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Israeli and Manitoba flavors· combine for 
Tu Bi'Shevat·Event 

By MYRON LOVE 

Last year for Tu Bi'Shevat,· the Jewish 
National Fund and The Fairmont 
Winnipeg joined forces to bring our com

munity a new culinary experience that com
bined the tastes of Israel with the bounty that . 
Manitoba has to offer. This year, the Fairmont 
Winnipeg and the JNF have raised the ante. 

"We're taking it to the next level," says Guy 
Bittner, the Fairmont's Israeli-born director of 
food and beverage. 

The event· is taking place on Monday, 
February 20, 2006 in the Fairmont's 
Wellington Ballroom and ~hile the hotel's 
award-winni,ng chefs,· including Geoffrey 
Morden, will be contributing their expertise, 
the featured star of the evening will be Ariel 
Porat, Executive Chef at the Dan Accadia 
Hotel in Tcl Aviv, who also trained III 

Switzerland and New York. 
The evening will start at 6:00 p.m. with. a 

reception, during which hor d'Qeuvres will be 
served, including: seare<;t l!lmb. kebob, Tri
Colored Tahina dips, Heirloom tomato tartar, 
eggplant caviar with olive oil on mini pita 
crisps, Lake Winnipeg pickerel and basil 
falafel, Harissa Dip, Salmon ceviche with 
black olives, shredded radish· and preserved 
lemons. . 

Guests will also be able to sample pomegran
ate martinis and a selection of kosher wines 
from Israel, Italy, France and Chile. 

The five course dinner is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. and will feature red and yellow Manitoba 
beet puree, chive-Chardonnay foam and Israeli 
citrus blossom honey; baked sea bass fiiIe~ 
wrapped in Kataifi pastry with tomato-arak 
coulis and living micro greens and baby cress· 

'lCJe'eTisf ~tL{fI!£lt ht/~ Crl/~l~ 
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Tv BI'SIIEVAT 
Experience the creative kosher flavors and culinary 
excellence of Executive Chef Ariel Porat, direct from 

Dan Acea,dia Hotel Israel and The Fairmont 
Winnipeg's o~EXe~tive Chef, Geoffrey Morden 

. A contemporary five course Israeli.dinner 
Wlth a touch of Manitoba 

Kosher wines from Israel, 
Chili and Australia 

Executive Chef commentary 

Special Tu Bi'Shevat gift 

salad; red grapefruit and rose water sorbet; duo 
of wild mushroom crusted beef medallion and 

. apricot; fig-stuffed chicken roulade with Israeli' 
couscous, baby vegetable ratatouille and roast
ed garlic & cumin scented pan jus. Dessert is 
halva and dark chocolate mousse torte with 
kumquat preserve, pomegranate syrup and 
fresh berries. 

"We are creating a cultural culinary event 
that will highlight a different aspect of Israel,:' 
says Rami "Kleinmann, the JNF national shali
ach. "Israel has become a world leader in culi
nary arts and cuisine. Tel Aviv has two restau
rants that rate among the world's top 100." 

Kleinmann adds that while the evening is 
intended to be a celebration of Tu Bi'Shevat, a 
secondary purpose is to raise money for the 
JNF's new Olive Trees f01: Peace campaign. 

The campaign was inspired by Amin Hassan, 
an Israeli Druze, 
who established 
the National 
Olive Centre of 
Israel to bring 
people of differ
ent religious. and 
ethnic· groups 
together after his· 

. own "'" daughter, 
Mysoon, was 
killed in a terror
ist attack 10 

August, 2002. 
Kleinmann 

notes that over 
100 people a)'e 
expected to 
attend the culi
nary event and 
that Chef Ariel 
Porat will be pro
viding commen
tary on how he 
creates his· dish
es. Be reports 
that this year, the 
JNF are also 
expanding the Tu 
Bi'Shevat dining 
experience to 
Calgary, 
Edmonton and 
Toronto. 

"It is exciting to 
see how the 
experiment we 
started last year is 
growing big 
time," adds 
Bittner. 
. For reserva

tions, phone the 
number in the ad. 
See the ad at left. 
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News analysis 

Israel's eye still on settlements as parties attempt to exploit violence 
By LESLIE SUSSER 

JERUSALEM (JTA) 
Had Ariel Sharon been able 
to continue as Israeli prime 
niinister, his mairi strategic 
goal would have been estab
lIshing a new long-term bor
der between Israel and the. 
West Bank. 

That remains the primary 
aim of his Kadima Party, but 
last week's violent clashes 
between settlers and police 
at the tiny West Bank out
post of Amona show just 
how difficult achieving it 
might be. 

The intensity of the con
frontation highlighted a pro
found rift between young 
settler radicals and the State 

. Jewish settlers and their supporters demonstrate 
. in downtown Jerusalem, Sunday, February 5, 
2006. Thousands protested what they deemed as 
excessive force by police during the evacuation of 
the West Bank settlement outpost of Amona last 
week. Credit: Brian Hendler/JTA. 

of Israel. Some even go so far as to say 
they no longer feel· any allegiance to 
secular Israel and want to establish a 
theocratic "State of Judea" in its stead. 

The confrontation also brought to the 
surface differences inside the settler 
movement itself: The young radicals 
advocate uncompromising physical 
resistance to any further withdrawal 
plans; the moderates argue that the most 

rational thing the settlers can do is work 
with the government in drawing up new 
lines that take their interests into 
account. 

The issue surfaced again when 
Israel's acting prime minister said a 
probe into the clashes is unnecessary. 
Ehud Olmert said at Sunday's Cabinet 

. ·meeting that accusations of. excessive 
police force during the February 1 evac-· 

uation of AIDona should not be investi
gated because he doesn't want to politi
cize the event. 

On Sunday night, settlers and their 
supporters showed they wouldn't let the 
issue die easily either, as tens of thou
sands filled the streets of Jerusalem to 
rally against what they called an exces
sive use of police force in quelling the 
riots. 

The already-explosive situation is fur
ther complicated by the fact that Israel 
is in the throes of a general election. All 
the major parties are trying to exploit 
government-settler tensions. 

In the fighting over the demolition of 
nine illegal pern1anent homes built at 
Amana, more than 200 people were 
injured. 

The radical settlers wanted to make a 
point: Further evacuation of the West 
Bank will encounter much tougher 
opposition than the disengagement 
from the Gaza Strip and the northern 
West Bank in the ,summer did. The 
police wanted to establish a precedent, 
too: to show that nothing will deter 
them from carrying out government 
policy. 

. (Cont., on page 21. See "Settlers 
protest evacuation".) 
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'Islamic surge' in territories part o/trend iills/amic world' 
. .. YossiOlmert, a top Middle East the election of the 

scholar and widely-published Palestinian Legislative 
journalist, visited Winnipeg last Council last week, where . 
week as part of a Canada-Israel Hamas won 74 of 132· 
C'Ommittee-Jewish . National seats? 
Fund co-sponsored national Olmert: I think, 
tour.· by and large, the 

The Jewish Israeli readership 
Federation of and.the media and 
Winnipeg organized parts of the pub-
his visit here. lie were bracing 
Among other· themselves for 
thitzgs, Olmert a good 
spoke to a Hebrew- Ham a s 
speaking audience . per for - . 
at the Berney man c e , 
Theatre in a pro- 'although 
gram JNF spon- the scale 
sored. His topic,' of the vic-
"Anticipating the. tory took 
outcome of the .'" some 
Palestinian and. ., people by 
Israeli elections;'.'·· YOSSlOLMERT:"The real trouble ro.r th~ .. surprise. 

Olme,rt . , ha~;i,?!'·.Isr~eli~tight now.~~~t so m~.ch.wIIY Hamas . This isn't 
PhD from the won, but what will be 'the implications.'~ S? III e -
London School· of . . . thmg you 
Economics in Middle East history, and· can really predict in a precise way. But 
is a brother of Acting Israeli Prime the overall situation with Hamas was 
Minister Ehud Olmert.· Yossi. Olmert very wellknown to Israelis for many 

. granted The Jewish Post & News the ,years. 
following interview February I... There is an Islamic surge in the terri-

Jewish Post & News: Where are you tories, like there is in other Islamic 
based now? countries, and there is no reason to 

Olmert: I'm based in New York, and assume that among Palestinians, it will 
I'm a professor of Middle Eastern stud- be different than among other Muslims. 
ies. I'm a It:icturer at various institutions. But altogether, the real trouble fcir the 

Jewish Post & News: How surprised Israelis right now isn't so much why 
were the Israeli media by the results of Hamas won, but what will be the impli-

cations . 
Jewish Post & News: What are the 

top priorities for the Hamas leadership? 
Olmert: I think you have to ask them. 

I can't comment on what they want to 
do or don't want to do. All I know is 
what they say, and what they say is that 
they want to continue the armed strug
gle against Israel because they don't 
accept Israel's right to exist, and they 
want to demolish Israel, in line w'ith the' 
Iranian policy, which is their policy as 
well. 

And I'm sure they will try to do some
thing within the Palestinian community 
through the social situation, social con
ditions there, so that they can show that 
they're not as corrupt as Fatah was. 

But the Israeli agenda of Hamas is 
very significant to them. And on the 
other side, they will also try to apply 
Islamic laws, to show the people that 

. through Islam, they can have a· better 
standard, of living, less corruption in 
govemrllent,lUld so on. " 

Jewish Post & News: American, 
Canadian and European Union leaders 
have all said they won't work with a 
Palestinian' government that refuses to 
recognize Israel and has a founding 
charter calling for Israel's destruction. 
So 'how will Hamas leaders get the 
money they need to run their new gov
ernment? 

Olmert: I don't know. I don't think 
the ·Hanias government should take in 
(Cont. on page 2. See "Yossi 
Olmert".) 
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